
Ministers’ Message 

 CUF has just completed its annual 
meeting, looking back on 2019 and 
looking ahead to the program year for 
2020. As ministers, we are delighted to be 
among such conscientious, creative, bold, 
and active people – with a wonderful 
sense of humor!  

The year ahead can be measured in many ways.  
In civic life: It’s a national election year within a four-year 
presidential cycle and a six-year senate cycle. In local life: Faith-
based organizers have already helped establish a win for public 
transit in Bangor, and the Poor People’s Campaign is coming north. 
In agricultural seasons: The Orono Farmer’s Market is still indoors, 
with a cycle of seeds and growth and harvest yet to come. In 
generations: After seven CUF funerals last year, this is an Our 
Whole Lives year for CUF pre-teens.  
In faith communities, time is also measured by the long, long view. 
The sins of the past are repented, and the grace of the future 
awaits. 
Churches across the country with congregationalist foundations are 
this year looking back four centuries – to the anniversary of the 
English landing at Plymouth Rock 400 years ago.  
It is important that as a community of faith we look back on the 
experience of indigenous colonization from Native points of view, to 
understand issues currently in Maine and the goals of Penobscot 
community leaders. The hope of the Deacons and Trustees is for 
the whole congregation to take part in the education experience this 
year and a commitment to our neighbors. As a congregation we will 
vote on an action to publicly state our acknowledgment of ongoing 
Wabanaki relationship to this land where we gather for worship.  
Please attend some of the indigenous education sessions to be 
offered at CUF. Beginning with John Bear Mitchell of the Wabanaki 
Center at the University of Maine, coming Feb. 23 after church to 
lead a special #11:45 session in the sanctuary. If you missed it, 
please check out the generous message offered by Maulian Dana, 
Penobscot Nation Ambassador, in a worship service at CUF last 
October: https://vimeo.com/366145331. 
As encouragement, hear this blessing from eco-theologian Pete Sawtell: 
“Faith communities are uniquely positioned to help us see beyond local and 
national borders, and to think in terms of generations, not economic quarters. 
Faith communities, in this age, have a fresh message about the entire web of 
life, and about humanity’s appropriate place within the Earth community. 
Faith communities, drawing on deep roots, have hopeful wisdom about 
justice, joy, and the qualities of the good life – wisdom that provides real 
alternatives to the shallow and exploitative way of life that is devastating the 
planet.”    --  Pete Sawtell  
  

May it be so! 

Malcolm & Mariah 
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Around and beyond CUF . . . 
We have not had a newsletter since December, 
and a lot has happened here at CUF!...  Christmas 
celebrations were beautiful thanks to so many 
who put their heart and hard work into our worship 
services.  Thank you to our music people–the 
Senior Choir, the Bell Choir and all the soloists. 
Thanks to Sarah Marx, YAWP and many dedicated 
parents and volunteers -- the Christmas Pageant 
with the Royal Rap was delightful! 

 
 

CUF’s Annual Meeting with the Souper Sunday 
Buffet was a great time together.  Thank you to 
everyone who brought a pot of soup or a dessert 
to share!  Among so many other delicious dishes, 
Irene von Hoffmann’s Borscht and Sandy Caron’s 
Rainbow Cake were in high demand! Many thanks 
to Ben King -- who led us through the Annual 
Meeting as the moderator.  
 

 

 
CUF Annual Meeting CUFFIE Awards! 
Connie Carter presented this year’s CUFFIE awards  
to the Minister Search Committee for all their hard 
work in 2019. All search committee members got a 
highlighter–to highlight all the wonderful things 
they did and an eraser – just in case they might 
make a small mistake in the future. But the eraser 
still said “You are #1!” 
Thank you to so many who do things around our 
church building—especially Bob Gallant for putting 
a fresh coat of paint on the trim around the 
windows and the fireplace in the Ministers’ Office. 
It looks beautiful! 
 

Thank you so much to Leo Edmiston-Cyr for setting 
up the new internet webhosting for our CUF 
website and for getting our ministers their new 
email addresses! 
 

Thank you to Reverend Lorna Grenfell for giving 
Jasper McGill a job last summer to scan Beverly 
Antonitis’ bulletin art. Well done Jasper! Also thank 
you to Leo Edmiston-Cyr for helping to upload the 
scanned artwork to the CUF website and to 
Barbara Turner for creating an online art gallery so 
we can all enjoy Beverly’s drawings. 
To see Beverly’s art go to: 
https://cuf.smugmug.com/Bev-Antonitis-bulletin-
drawings/ 
 

Thank you to the C.O.R.E. kids upstairs for helping 
bring down the Christmas trees and decorations 
from the attic—and then putting them back six 
weeks later! 
 

Congratulations to Cathy Marquez on her 
daughter Sarah’s induction into the Orono High 
School Athletic Hall of Fame! Sarah Marquez (Class 
of ’01) played four sports at Orono and is only one 
of seven 1,000 point scorers in both boys and girls 
basketball. 
She won a Class B state title in 1998 in basketball. 

Congratulations to Professor Brian McGill! 
 

Brian has been named 
one of the 2019 Highly 
Cited Researchers 
worldwide, according to 
the Web of Science 
Group.  
Since 2003, he had 106 
publications cited a total 
of 7,991 times!  
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Guest Minister on Sunday, February 16th at 10:00 am 
Reverend Malcolm and Reverend Mariah invited a special guest 
preacher to be in worship with CUF on February 16. 
James Gertmenian is a retired UCC minister and a hymn writer whose 
works appear in various hymnals. His friendship with Malcolm and Mariah 
goes back to his role as Senior Minister of Plymouth Congregational 
Church in downtown Minneapolis, MN from 1996 until 2015. There he co-
chaired, with Minneapolis’ mayor, an 80-person commission to devise a 
10-year plan for ending homelessness in Hennepin County, MN. He also 
led the congregation to take an active role in efforts that contributed to 
the acceptance by Minnesota’s voters of marriage equality for LGBTQ 
people.   

Gertmenian has devoted himself to support of young, progressive clergy around the country, 
establishing an annual Emerging Leaders Institute held in Minnesota. After retiring to Cumberland, 
Maine, he joined the Board of the BTS Center, the successor to Bangor Theological Seminary. Through 
a partnership of The BTS Center with Auburn Theological Seminary, he is involved in a 5-year program 
that brings together young, progressive faith leaders (Christian, Muslim, Jewish, and others) in regional 
gatherings around the country.    
Gertmenian is also helping to develop a Faith Advocacy Network which draws members of faith 
communities into direct advocacy in the legislative process. He serves on the Board of the national 
progressive group Faith in Public Life. 

 

Lent and Holy Week 2020 
Ash Wednesday Taizé Service,  February 26 at 7:00 pm in the Sanctuary 

Maundy Thursday, April 9 at 6:00 pm, shared supper, hymn sing and communion  
in the Gathering Place 

For reservations or to sign up to bring food or to help  
call the Church Office at 866-3655. 

Good Friday, April 10 at 7:00 pm, Tenebrae Service in the Sanctuary 
Easter Morning, April 12 at 6:30 am Sunrise Service at Penobscot Valley Country Club 

Easter Breakfast at 7:00 am in the CUF Vestry 
Easter Sunday Worship at 10:00 am in the Sanctuary 

 
 
 
 
 
Please start all your Amazon shopping sessions at http://smile.amazon.com and select 
the Church of Universal Fellowship as your charity choice. Amazon will donate 0.5% of 
any eligible purchase to our church.    Thank you! 
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Adult Spiritual Growth Team Schedule 
Some updates! -please mark your calendar! 

The CUF Deacons Adult Spiritual Growth Team continues to plan our program year, September-May. 
The schedule includes the monthly Monday Book Group, monthly Friday Movie Nights,  

weekly Thursday Bible Studies now at 12:30 pm, and the popular #11:45 after worship forums. 
 

This year during Lent, the Adult Spiritual Growth team is presenting a 6-session seminar focused on 
Sabbath as an ancient practice with a modern relevance, even urgency.  Individuals who attend and 
participate will have the opportunity to learn about the history of observing Sabbath, see how other faith 
traditions practice it, and reflect on their own ideas and practices around Sabbath in order to identify and 
commit to options for increasing its presence and potency in their lives.  

Eric Cameron’s #11:45 presentation about PEMF will be rescheduled to a date after Easter! Stay tuned! 
 
Feb. 10, Monday, 7:00 pm Book Night!             Gathering Place                        Host:  Barbara Turner 
Feb. 16, Sunday, 11:45 am #11:45: Food and Medicine        Vestry     Host: MaryLee McIntosh 
Feb. 23, Sun. after worship John Bear Mitchell-Native Issues   Sanctuary    Host: Mary Lee McIntosh 
Feb. 28, Friday, 6:30 pm  Movie Night!          MacKenzie Room                        Host: Nancy Leavitt 
March 1, Sunday, 11:45 am Lent Seminar #1         MacKenzie Room          Adult Spiritual Growth Team 
March 2, Monday, 7:00 pm Book Night!             Gathering Place             Host:  Judy Kuhns-Hastings 
March 8, Sunday, 11:45 am Lent Seminar #2         MacKenzie Room          Adult Spiritual Growth Team 
March 15, Sunday, 11:45 am Lent Seminar #3         MacKenzie Room          Adult Spiritual Growth Team 
March 22, Sunday, 11:45 am Lent Seminar #4         MacKenzie Room          Adult Spiritual Growth Team 
March 27, Friday, 6:30 pm  Movie Night!          MacKenzie Room                            Host: Paul Harris 
March 29, Sunday, 11:45 am Lent Seminar #5         MacKenzie Room          Adult Spiritual Growth Team 
April 5, Sunday, 11:45 am Lent Seminar #6         MacKenzie Room          Adult Spiritual Growth Team 
 
 

 
 
 

News from our YAWP Program: 
On January 24th, 10 YAWPers headed out for the first in a series of 
monthly just-for-fun outings, attending the Frozen Friday ice skating 

night at Penobscot Ice Arena. Skating around to music and disco lights, a good time was had by all! 
Coming up in February, the YAWPers will be working with CUF member Stephen Cousineau to prepare 
and serve a Valentines Day in Paris French dinner on February 14th – some tickets still available during 
coffee hour and at the CUF office. YAWP will also continue its annual tradition of selling valentine cards 
after church in February, and will begin developing a service project that we will continue working on 
throughout the spring.  
 

              A Note from your Lay Ministries Coordinator 
                   Thank you to all the wonderful volunteers who helped with the Annual Meeting  
                   Souper Sunday Luncheon! We had the most varied soup buffet – and the desserts  
                   were scrumptious! Setup and cleanup were a breeze, and with so many helpers,  

it was a delight to organize the culinary part of the Annual Meeting.                                                              
Thanks to all!   Steffi Egenhofer 
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Monday Night Book Group, February 10 at 7:00 pm in the Gathering Place 
                                               Life After Life: A Novel by Kate Atkinson 
                                                Come and share discussion and laughter! 
                                              All welcome!       Host: Barbara Turner 
 

         

Come take a trip and spend your Valentine’s Day in Paris with us! 

Friday, February 14 at 6:00 pm in the CUF Vestry! 
           The CUF children will be offering an evening in Paris with a six-course French meal– 

       cooked and served by the church’s youth with help from Stephen Cousineau 
(who has taken a cooking class at the Cordon-Bleu!) 

Best of all you don’t have to do the dishes! 
The evening will be filled with wonderful food and entertainment.  Everyone is welcome.  

Get your tickets at Coffee Hour or the CUF office! $15 per person. They go fast!  

 

   Movie Night, Friday February 28, 6:30 pm, MacKenzie Room 
A charming, beautifully photographed modern fairy tale about love and gardening. 
It’s an odd story about some very odd people guaranteed to grow on you. Written and 
directed with whimsical taste and obvious talent by Simon Aboud, the son-in-law of 
Paul McCartney, it’s different, gorgeous to look at, and you go away feeling good 
about life and lilacs                                             Host: Nancy Leavitt 

All welcome!  If able, please bring a goodie to share! 
 

HATE CHANGE?  HERE’S YOUR ANSWER! 
You might have noticed the special container in the Gathering Place to collect pocket-
change. This fundraiser supports various music programs at CUF. Music with a Mission 
was created to support CUF's music programs, but along with all of you, our Worship 
Team would very much like to have EVEN MORE music!  Please bring your change to 
support CUF’s music!!!  

 
The Hannaford Grocery Card Fundraiser 
 

 SUPPORT OUR CHURCH -- BUY A HANNAFORD GIFT CARD 
 

  Buy your gift card at CUF on Sundays after church or during office hours. 
• We sell $100 gift cards to you (cash or check). You can buy as many as you want. It does not cost you 

anything extra. 
• The church gets $5.00 for each $100 card we sell. 
• Gift cards are like cash. 
• Use them to buy your groceries, medications etc. at any Hannaford store. 

       CUF has earned $1,802.63 since we started this fundraiser in December 2018! 
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Ringo Starr Tickets for a bargain price—to benefit CUF! 
John McCormack and Irene von Hoffmann have two tickets for the Ringo Starr 
and his All Starr Band concert in Bangor on June 9th. They bought the tickets 
back in November 2019 and forgot to take into consideration their planned 
vacation trip. The tickets are non-refundable. Original price $97.50 each. They 
would sell them for $50 each and donate the money to CUF!!  Contact John and 
Irene by calling 944-9580. 
Here is some info on Ringo and his band: 

  

Even after more than five decades in the spotlight, Ringo Starr remains one of the most celebrated and 
beloved musicians in rock history. Of course, Starr is best remembered as the drummer for The Beatles, 
but the legendary entertainer also has spent decades cultivating a solo career with hits like “Photograph” 
and “It Don’t Come Easy.” Since the late 1980s, this Rock and Roll Hall of Famer has routinely traveled 
the world with varying lineups of his All-Starr Band, performing not only Starr’s own tunes, but also 
featuring tracks from the rotating musicians in the collective, which has featured members of The 
Eagles, The Band, and Santana, among others.  
 

It’s the time of year to start thinking about…the Harvest Fair 2020! 
What better time to knit and crochet and clean out your jewelry drawer than 
now--in the midst of snowy and cold winter weather. It will give you a warm and 
fuzzy feeling to know that you are helping prepare for a successful Harvest Fair 
in the fall of 2020. 

Maybe you could start a group and knit and craft together?  

There is always a cozy place at CUF where people can meet for a cup of tea 
and some crafting! Let Steffi at the office know if you want to reserve a space! 

 

Please welcome our new CUF members: 
Brenda Stevenson 

Hogan Marquis 
Erin Marquis 

Bode and Rollie Marquis 
 

 

? Who ? Who ? Who ? 
How well do you know your church family? 

                             Sometimes the WIND asks a question about someone in our congregation.  
Can you discover the answer? Ask around! Talk to people! 

                   February Challenge: Which CUF member was present in the papal audience on  
Wednesday, May 13, 1981 during the attempted assassination of Pope John Paul II? 

  


